
 

 

    
                                           
 

   Dear Friends, 

 

       Business activity on several fronts is occurring throughout East Windsor Township.   

   Here are some of the many new business developments. 

   McDonald’s has commenced construction of a modernized similarly sized 4,940 SF   

   replacement restaurant on the existing site at Route 130 South and Dutch Neck Road, ex-

pected to be completed by the end of October.  

Popeyes is cur rently per forming work to move into the former  KFC on Route 571. 

Chipotle Mexican Grill, a casual Mexican chain restaurant serving tacos, bur r itos, bur r ito bowls and salads, is ap-

proved to occupy the former Capital One Bank on Route 130 North in Town Center Plaza (Shoprite Center).  The building will 

be reconfigured to a 2,730 SF restaurant with indoor seating and a pick up window for mobile app pre-orders.   

Spice Wok, an Asian Fusion restaurant, will open in the corner  former  Smashburger   in Windsor  Center  at Route 130 

South and Route 571.  

Vivek Flowers is occupying the former Black Forest Acres building on Route 130 North adjacent to the Dairy Queen, special-

izing in traditional Indian flower arrangements for special occasions, particularly weddings, and has other locations including 

in Edison, South Brunswick and Manalapan. 

Singas Famous Pizza is doing fit-out to move into the space next to Kesars Restaurant also in the Town Center Plaza. 

Gyro King & Grill previously opened in Town Center Plaza, specializing in Mediterranean and Pakistani cuisine, offering a 

variety of dishes, including gyros, wraps, shawarmas, falafel, rice platters, hummus, salads, and Pakistani Grill including ka-

bobs, chicken tikka, beef bihari and lamb chops. 

Capital Health Services medical offices has made improvements and will occupy the former Sleepy’s building on Route 130 

North. 

“Innovation Park”, a state of the art business park is under construction on Princeton Hightstown Road at One Mile Road, on 

an 86.97 acre parcel formerly occupied by McGraw Hill.  The contemporary business campus, consisting of two buildings, one 

406,669 square feet and the second 167,500 square feet, was designed specifically for innovative high-tech and pharma related 

tenants, featuring modern attractive architectural features, internal space configured specifically for advanced technological 

users with a high percentage of office space, outdoor walking paths and public spaces, and additional landscape berming with 

deciduous, ornamental and evergreen trees.   

Many other new projects are in various stages on Lake Drive, Wyckoff Mills Road, Princeton Hightstown Road and 

Route 33.                                               
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The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated 
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full 
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum 
with a focus on program participation that 
fosters a productive life in the community. 
 
The center offers members a broad range of 
services, including presentations, classes, 
health screenings, lectures, nutrition pro-
gram, trips, special events, activities, and 
links to county and state resources.  The  
center is open Monday through Friday from 
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.   
 
There are many exciting things planned for 
the upcoming months and years ahead,  
building on the foundation that is already in 
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant, 
and entertained. 
 
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends, 
and learn how to maintain your health, inde-
pendence, and overall wellness. 
 
 

 

East Windsor Township Senior Center 
40 Lanning Boulevard 
East Windsor, NJ 08520 
(609) 371-7192 P 
(609) 371-7315 F 
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us 
www.east-windsor.nj.us 

 

Kelly Roman 

Program Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

      
       
      Janice S. Mironov, Mayor 
      Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor 
      Denise Daniels, Council Member 
      Marc Lippman,  Council Member 
      Alan Rosenberg, Council Member 
      Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member       
      John Zoller, Council Member  
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Reminders 
 

 
Are you signed up for Nixel? 

 
Nixle communications system enables 
immediate text messages 
to registered cell phones and email ad-
dresses, to alert residents and businesses 
about safety and health subjects, such as 
severe weather conditions, traffic dis-
ruptions, road closures, flooding condi-
tions, power outages, and important 
public health notices as well as other 
significant community updates and an-
nouncements.   
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 

E-News Updates 
 

IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Resi-
dents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communica-
tions in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally weekly to 
provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, special events 
and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Windsor Township 
website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor officials seek to 
expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFORMATION TO 
YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAGING THEM TO 
SIGN-UP                                               https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news 

 
Ceremony for 20th Anniversary of 9/11 Will Be Held on Saturday, September 11 
at 10 A.M. to remember and honor the anniversary of September 11. The ceremony 

will take place at the existing 9/11 Memorial located 
on the grounds of the East Windsor Township Munici-
pal Building, at 16 Lanning Boulevard. Participants 
will include the school district, clergy, scout groups, 
police officers, fire company and rescue squad volun-
teers, and local officials.  
 
The public is welcome to join us. 

 
 
Township Offices Will Be CLOSED 
and No Township Curbside Garbage 
Collection Will Occur on Monday, 
September 6 Due to the Labor Day 
Holiday. Residents of Area #1, who 
would normally have garbage collection 
on Monday, September 6, are to put 
their garbage out on the next regularly 
scheduled collection date which is 
Thursday, September 9. Visit the Town-
ship website (CLICK HERE) for addi-
tional garbage collection information.  

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPcssRRf40uJPEuzS-2BOweJoB9O1p4v5E9dpeue8VgqHJOA-3D-3DJwHg_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddOetRqXOElzwM2iINoDO-2
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=mx3mo1YnFyt4fGAHG6vRFnpgTgsB66OGINgQpPcWocBZqSQVQCPGw0qJeVleLhwJTPW9_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddFd-2FY2FR4T3DZ2VwMrQDrQjQ-2B7hiwpZsTqVkNqFF0bBV6uDV
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPfFuvxyxD7xgaGjWCx74qnf5D-2B2JbTLMuTc2MoR908sEquAP81bskx2b7y8JHvuw-2B1MKwnrvRyxBZaAlziUETJx8RCQiWc1O917-2F6-2F-2B6-2F-2BMwsreR3EuzM0crVv1-2Bb-2BHbyjXgpo1k-2FjGs6vUrLEJ9K1AY


 

 

Remembering 9/11 
 

 
 
 

I Stare in Total Disbelief 
 
 
 

I stare in total disbelief, 
heart torn with instant grief. 

Plumes of black smoke fill the air, 
marking a building no longer there. 

I close my eyes, I want to pray, 
but my mind doesn’t know what to say. 

Much like Pearl harbor, so many years ago, 
so many gone with one fatal blow. 

There are no words to explain, 
there are no words to ease the pain. 

To those who gave their lives, 
Mothers, Fathers, Husbands and Wives, 

to all who’s lives today did cease, 
may your soul find instant peace. 

We will honor you and the life you gave, 

as a Patriot of “The Land of the Free and the Home of the Brave  

 

Those whose lives were lost on September 11 will remain in our 
thoughts and prayers forever. 

– Vito Fossella  



 

 

Happy Holidays 



 

 

Community Bus 
 
 

   50 cents round trip 
 
     The Senior Center community bus is back on the  
     road.  We have enhanced our cleaning efforts to in- 
     clude daily disinfecting.  Masks must still be worn  
     while on the bus.   
     Eating and drinking are prohibit ed. 
  
Shopping locations include Shop Rite, Walmart, Target… 
Doctor appointments must be located within East Windsor or Hightstown.   
 
 

Please call the senior center to reserve your seat.   
Times and pick up locations have been revised. 

  
 Monday and Wednesday 

 Hightstown area     8:30 am 
 Windsor Crossing area     8:45 am 

 Twin Rivers     9:15 am 
  

 Tuesday and Thursday 
 The Orchard     8:45 am 

 Wheaton Point     9:00 am 
 The Woods     9:00 am 

      East Windsor side of Rt.130      9:10 am 
  (Dutch Neck, One Mile Rd, Hickory Corner Rd…) 

 St. James     9:30 
  

          There will be NO shopping on Friday’s. 

 

 
Shopping will resume to our normal schedule  

Tuesday, September 7 
         



 

 

 Bits & Pieces  

Medicare Counselor 

Questions About Your Medicare? 
 

The Medicare Counselor is still available with 
any questions or concerns you may have re-
garding your coverage.   If you are turning 65 
and need information on enrolling in Medicare 
and selecting the best Medicare options, call 
us to schedule a phone appointment with the 
counselor.  609-371-7192 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

East Windsor Township Mayor and Council Encourage Citizens to 
Volunteer for Township Boards and Committees in the New Year.  
 
 

Citizens can apply to serve on the: 
 
 Clean Communities Advisory Committee 
 Commission on Aging  
 Economic Development Committee  
 Environmental Commission 
 Health Advisory Board 
 Planning Board 
 Recreation Commission  
 Zoning Board of Adjustment  
 East Windsor Municipal Alliance for the Prevention of Substance Abuse.  
 
Residents interested in volunteering can obtain an application form from the municipal clerk or 
can fill out this form (CLICK HERE) and return by email to clerk@east-windsor.nj.us, by fax to 
(609) 443-8303, or by drop off or mail to Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council, East Windsor 
Municipal Building, 16 Lanning Boulevard, East Windsor, New Jersey 08520.  
 
For further information, call the Municipal Clerk's Office at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

 

Don’t Forget…. 
East Windsor has a Medicine Drop Box 
The Township, in partnership with non-
profit corporation American Medicine 
Chest Challenge, has installed a perma-
nent medicine drop box to provide resi-
dents with a safe, convenient and legal 
option to dispose of unwanted, unused or 
expired medications on a year-round ba-
sis. 

The permanent drop box  
is installed in the lobby of the  

Police/Court Building (80 One Mile 
Road) and is accessible to residents on 

a 24/7 basis . For additional infor-
mation call (609) 448-5678, ext. 236. 

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPeUTjAcM0rDsH10bHzJOCE83sGE41VhfM-2BGCfxj5SOIUQGo1OB7mae2oh-2FdBd3FYpOWmdS6Wd8T5b3C2MTUDj8zN7waaM-2BNh3Ob22fuBWZQrG93ThJNMoT6JWPTFBXvBbgWZPYcP0M3EDXTsZ5ytt9ot3FI_A78wOxaxoC
mailto:clerk@east-windsor.nj.us
tel:(609)%20443-8303
tel:(609)%20443-4000


 

 

 Medicare News 
 

  
 

 Getting Started with Medicare 
 
 
 

Getting Medicare is a major milestone. Here’s where you can get the information you need, 
no matter where you are in your Medicare journey. 

5 important facts: 

 Some people get Medicare automatically, and some have to sign up. You may have to sign 
up if you’re 65 (or almost 65) and not getting Social Security. 

 There are certain times of the year when you can sign up or change how you get your 
coverage. 

 If you sign up for Medicare Part B when you’re first eligible, you can avoid a penalty. 

 You can choose how you get your Medicare coverage. 

 You may be able to get help with your Medicare costs. 
 
Things to do now: 

Already enrolled in Medicare? Use this checklist [PDF, 142 KB] to make the most of your 
new coverage. 
 

A SHIPP Counselor is always available for an appointment 
 

609-371-7192 

 
Medicare Scams 

 
 Always be aware that Medicare will 
 never contact you unless you are al-

ready dealing with someone specific and expecting a call from 
that person.   

 
NEVER give your personal information to a random caller! 

https://www.ssa.gov/benefits/medicare
https://www.medicare.gov/media/9211


 

 

Scams to be Aware of 

IMPORTANT ARTICLE 
 
Each year, millions of elderly Americans fall victim to some type of financial fraud or confidence scheme, 
including romance, lottery, and sweepstakes scams, to name a few. Criminals will gain their targets’ trust 
and may communicate with them directly via computer, phone, and the mail; or indirectly through the TV 
and radio. Once successful, scammers are likely to keep a scheme going because of the prospect of signifi-
cant financial gain. 

Seniors are often targeted because they tend to be trusting and polite. They also usually have financial sav-
ings, own a home, and have good credit—all of which make them attractive to scammers. 

Additionally, seniors may be less inclined to report fraud because they don’t know how, or they may be too 
ashamed at having been scammed. They might also be concerned that their relatives will lose confidence in 
their abilities to manage their own financial affairs. And when an elderly victim does report a crime, they 
may be unable to supply detailed information to investigators. 

With the elderly population growing and seniors racking up more than $3 billion in losses annually, elder 
fraud is likely to be a growing problem. 
 

 
Common Elder Fraud Schemes 

 Romance scam: Criminals pose as interested romantic partners on social media or dating websites to 
capitalize on their elderly victims’ desire to find companions. 

 Tech support scam: Criminals pose as technology support representatives and offer to fix non-existent 
computer issues. The scammers gain remote access to victims’ devices and sensitive information. 

 Grandparent scam: Criminals pose as a relative—usually a child or grandchild—claiming to be in im-
mediate financial need. 

 Government impersonation scam: Criminals pose as government employees and threaten to arrest or 
prosecute victims unless they agree to provide funds or other payments. 

 Sweepstakes/charity/lottery scam: Criminals claim to work for legitimate charitable organizations to 
gain victims’ trust. Or they claim their targets have won a foreign lottery or sweepstake, which they can 
collect for a “fee.” 

 Home repair scam: Criminals appear in person and charge homeowners in advance for home improve-
ment services that they never provide. 

 TV/radio scam: Criminals target potential victims using illegitimate advertisements about legitimate 
services, such as reverse mortgages or credit repair. 

 Family/caregiver scam: Relatives or acquaintances of the elderly victims take ad-
vantage of them or otherwise get their money. 

 
 
 



 

 

...continued   Scams to be Aware of 
 
 
Protect Yourself 

 Recognize scam attempts and end all communication with the perpetrator. 

 Search online for the contact information (name, email, phone number, addresses) and the proposed of-
fer. Other people have likely posted information online about individuals and businesses trying to run 
scams. 

 Resist the pressure to act quickly. Scammers create a sense of urgency to produce fear and lure victims 
into immediate action. Call the police immediately if you feel there is a danger to yourself or a loved 
one. 

 Be cautious of unsolicited phone calls, mailings, and door-to-door services offers. 

 Never give or send any personally identifiable information, money, jewelry, gift cards, checks, or wire 
information to unverified people or businesses. 

 Make sure all computer anti-virus and security software and malware protections are up to date. Use 
reputable anti-virus software and firewalls. 

 Disconnect from the internet and shut down your device if you see a pop-up message or locked screen. 
Pop-ups are regularly used by perpetrators to spread malicious software. Enable pop-up blockers to 
avoid accidentally clicking on a pop-up. 

 Be careful what you download. Never open an email attachment from someone you don't know, and be 
wary of email attachments forwarded to you. 

 Take precautions to protect your identity if a criminal gains access to your device or account. Immedi-
ately contact your financial institutions to place protections on your accounts, and monitor your accounts 
and personal information for suspicious activity. 

 
 
How to Report  
If you believe you or someone you know may have been a victim of elder fraud, contact your local FBI field 
office or submit a tip online. You can also file a complaint with the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center. 

When reporting a scam—regardless of dollar amount—include as many of the following details as possible: 

 Names of the scammer and/or company 

 Dates of contact 

 Methods of communication 

 Phone numbers, email addresses, mailing addresses, and websites used by the perpetratorMethods of 
payment 

 Where you sent funds, including wire transfers and prepaid cards (provide financial institution names, 
account names, and account numbers) 

 Descriptions of your interactions with the scammer and the instructions you were given 
 
You are also encouraged to keep original documentation, emails, faxes, and logs of all communications. 
 

https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices
https://www.fbi.gov/contact-us/field-offices
http://tips.fbi.gov/
http://www.ic3.gov/


 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

WHEN: 
SEPTEMBER 1st 

FROM 6:00 PM TO 6:45PM 
WEATHER PERMITTING 

 

WHERE: 
ETRA LAKE PARK 

59 DISBROW HILL ROAD, EAST WINDSOR, NJ 
 

 REGISTRATION FEE: 
$8.00 PER PERSON 

PLEASE REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE AT THE COMMUNITY PASS LINK BELOW: 
https://register.communitypass.net/EastWindsor 

 
The 45 minute Yoga session will led by a licensed Yoga Instructor. Please meet in the park area of the bandstand and 

be sure to bring a yoga mat or towel and water! All ages and levels welcome. Participants under the age of 16 must 

be accompanied by an adult. This program is presented to you by the East Windsor Recreation Department in con-

junction with the East Windsor Health Advisory Board.   

https://register.communitypass.net/EastWindsor


 

 

New Meeting Locations 

 
Etra Lake Park Environmental Center 

9 Disbrow Hill Rd. 
East Windsor 

 
 

 
 

Volunteer Fire Co. #1 
51 One Mile Rd. 

East Windsor 
 

 
 

 
 

Elks Lodge 
110 Hickory Corner Rd (next to WaWa) 

East Windsor 
 

 
 
 

 The program descriptions list the location. 
 

 Locations are subject to change. We will notify you. 
 

 Please see next few pages for program descriptions. 
 

 Registration is required for every presentation! 
609-371-7192 

 
 

 

Volunteer Fire Co. #2 
69 Twin Rivers Dr 



 

 

Meet Ups 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Once a Month 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In-Person Current Events   
Monday, September 13 
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
 

 
Interactive discussions about todays topics 
 
Location     
Twin Rivers Fire house 
69 Twin Rivers Dr 
 
Must call senior center to register 
609-371-7192 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Important: Beginning in August, TED Talks will 
meet in person at Etra Lake Park Environmental 
Center 
 

VIDEO: Woman Builds Her Tiny Home 
Then An Entire Tiny House Village 
 
After building her own tiny home, Michelle looked for 
ways to translate her passion for the tiny house move-
ment into a business. Ultimately, she created a beauti-
ful tiny house village on an old Christmas tree farm 
property. It organically developed, resulting in a 
dreamy spacious layout.  
 
 
 
CLICK HERE  to view video 
 

Tuesday, September 14 
10:30 am 

In-Person @ 
Etra Enviormental Center 

 

“Dine Around” is Back! 
 

Let’s meet for lunch once a month. 
    We will choose a local eatery for you to  
    enjoy with members of the senior center. 
 

Tuesday, September 21 @ 12:30 pm 
 

Town Diner 
431 Rt. 130 

East Windsor 
 

        Please call the senior center to register  
             609-371-7192 

 
IMPORTANT:  We make reservations based on sign-up.  The restaurants take time to ar-
range tables with place settings and may have to hire help to accommodate us.  PLEASE call 

us if you need to cancel. 
 

This is a pay on your own event. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afetqXi-5rg


 

 

Presentations   
 

 
 

 
 
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Honey Bee’s 

 
Thursday, September 9 
11:00 am  -  12:00 pm 
Location:  Etra Lake Environmen-
tal Center 
 
A local bee keeper will be giving us a presentation 
about the making of honey.  “Silly Olde Bear” is 
owned by a local resident on Dutch Neck Rd. 
 
Please call the senior center to register.   
609-371-7192 

Colorectal Education  
 

Wednesday, September 8 
11:00 am  -  12:00 pm 

 
Presenter, 
Patti McDougal 
 
Location: One Mile Rd Firehouse 
You will receive a take home screening test 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Let’s all do our part in keeping our  
community healthy. 
 
As we continue to move on with lim-
ited in-person presentations, we ask 
that each participant follow the 
guidelines below before attending: 
 
 We strongly recommend wearing 

masks 
 
 Practice social distancing  
 
 Before attending, please click here 

and use the CDC Symptom  
    Checker  
 
 Please stay home if you are not 

feeling well. 
 
We will provide adequate accommo-
dations for handwashing and antibac-
terial products, as well as masks if 
you do not have one. 
 
 

Please register for all presentations! 
 

 
Standing Tall Against Falls 

 
Tuesday, September 28 
11:00 am  -  12:00 pm 
 
Location:  Twin Rivers Fire-
house 
 
An engaging workshop how to protect yourself and 
your loved ones - of any age - against falls. Learn 
about risk factors, how to maintain a safe home and 
lifestyle, and how to prevent falls. Presented by Jen-
nifer Shukaitis, Assistant Professor, Department of 
Family & Community Health Sciences, Rutgers Co-
operative Extension. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html


 

 

 

 
iPhone Tutoring 

 

By appointment only 
One-on-one  Private 

 
Tuesday or Wednesday 

9:00 am  -  1:00 pm 
 

Location: EWT Municipal Bldg 
16 Lanning Blvd 

 
 Are you a beginner with little or no experi-

ence? 
 
 Are there features on your phone you don’t 

know how to use? 
 
 Can you take a picture on your cell phone but 

don’t know how to send it to family and 
friends? 

 
 Do you know how to use FaceTime? 
 
 Do you know how to check the weather? 
 
 Did you know your cell phone has a calcula-

tor? 
 
 Or you can just ask the tutor your own ques-

tions. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Common Age-Related Eye Diseases 

     

Wednesday, September  22 
11:00 am - 12:00 pm 

 
There are four common aging eye diseases that affect 
people who are 65 and older: Cataracts, glaucoma, age-
related macular degeneration and ocular hypertension. 
Many of these diseases have few or no symptoms, but 
they can progress to vision loss or blindness if left un-
treated.  

Regular eye exams are your best protection for detect-
ing and treating these diseases.  

 

Dr. Glassband of East Windsor will be presenting. 

Please call the senior center to register.   

609-371-7192 

Location:  Etra Lake Environmental Center  
 

 
Card Making with Alicia 

 
Wednesday, September 29 
11:00 am  -  12:00 pm 
Location:   
Etra Lake Environmental  Center 

 
 

Come join us as we create a card that can be used  for 
the Fall and many other occasions you might have com-
ing up. You'll work with dry embossed textured paper 
as well as fun embellishments to design a one-of-a kind 
card that your recipient will be impressed by. 

 
 

Alicia Vincelette 
Inked Edge Paper 



 

 

Book Club 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                               

In-Person Book Club 
10:30 am  -  11:30 am 
 
Location :  Etra Lake Environmental Center 
          9 Disbrow Hill Rd—East Windsor 
 
Please call the senior center to register  -  609-371-7192 

 

 

We apologize for the delay….. 

Book Club will resume in October 

     
       

     Book Club will now be the last Friday    
      of every month @ 10:30 am. 



 

 

 

 

Exercise and Self-Care 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 
    Morning classes AND afternoon classes 

Be sure to review the schedule below carefully 
 
 

    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

No registration needed!  Just jump on ZOOM!!!!! 
(must be a member of EWT Senior Center.  Attendance is taken) 

 
 
                                                                                 
                                              
                                                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                
        Class Descriptions          

 
 

AM Exercise Classes 
9:30 am 

 
 Monday - Marvelous Monday 
 Tuesday - Meditation  
 Wednesday  - Yoga 
 Thursday  -  Zumba 
 Friday  -  Gentle Stretch / Chair 
 

Click here to join 

 
 

PM Exercise Classes 
12:30 pm 

 
 Monday - Marvelous Monday 
 Tuesday - Meditation  
 Wednesday  - Zumba 
 Thursday  -  Yoga Sculpt 
 Friday  -  Gentle Stretch / Chair 

 

Click here to join 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/99967305161?pwd=dEFMRFlxU2l1YmlkYk5VNTkrT1FrQT09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86991817263?pwd=SW5aeHlXUjhWWXlXamU5bnNMdTFYQT09


 

 

 Exercise Class Description 
 

   

“Marvelous Monday”  Mondays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace 
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other 
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and 
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults. 
 

 
“Meditation”  Tuesdays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath, 
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce 
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one 
of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our 

emotional health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbal-
anced physiological state.   
 

 
“Yoga”  Wednesdays at 9:30am The benefits of yoga are numerous. Yoga poses gently 
elongate muscles, relieving stiffness, taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of mo-
tion. Yoga is often recommended by doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to 
strengthen bones that become weak with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance, 
which becomes more difficult as we get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as 
being seated in a chair or using a wall for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relax-
ation and breathe control.  

 
 

 
“Zumba”  Thursdays at 9:30am and Wednesdays at 12:30 pm 
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates the 
original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class introduces 
easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of motion, 
and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact 

moves and pacing for active older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular 
conditioning, flexibility and balance. 
 

 
“Yoga Sculpt”  Thursdays at 12:30 pm 
incorporates light handweights or dumbbells while practicing yoga poses. Some poses can be 
done seated, lying down (if you choose), or standing. The concept of using the weights with 
the poses is to increase resistance in the muscles, resulting in more toned physique, increased 
cardio work and more calorie burn. Typically, it incorporates breathing exercises, a warm up, 
8-10 poses with 8-10 reps of movement with the dumbbells and relaxation/meditation to finis 
 

 
 
“Gentle Stretch/Chair”   Fridays at 9:30am and 12:30 pm 
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches 
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can 
be done in the chair or on a mat.  The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises 
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is de-
signed for people with balance or joint problems. 
    



 

 

Weight Training 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weights are not just for Bodybuilders 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Strength training goes a long way in terms of supporting bone health, making aerobic exercise more 
productive, preventing injury, and facilitating healthy aging.   
 
If you knew that a certain type of exercise could benefit your heart, improve balance, strengthen bones and 
muscle, and help you lose or maintain weight, wouldn't you want to get started? Well, studies show that 
strength training can provide all those benefits and more. 

Strength training — also known as weight or resistance training — is physical activity designed to improve 
muscular strength and fitness by exercising a specific muscle or muscle group against external resistance, 
including free-weights, weight machines, or your own body weight, according to the American Heart Asso-
ciation. 

And what’s important for everyone to know is that strength training is not just about body builders lifting 
weights in a gym. Regular strength or resistance training is good for people of all ages and fitness levels to 
help prevent the natural loss of lean muscle mass that comes with aging (the medical term for this loss is 
sarcopenia). It can also benefit people with chronic health conditions, like obesity, arthritis, or a heart con-
dition.  

The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) recommend children and adolescents ages 6 through 17 incorporate strength training into their daily 
60 minutes of physical activity three days per week. Adults should aim to do moderate or intense muscle-
strengthening workouts that target all muscle groups two days per week.  

“The thing about strength training is that you don’t get better during workouts; you get better in between,” 
says Pire. “You should give yourself a day in between strength training to allow your body to recover and 
rebuild the muscle tissue from the stimulus of lifting or resistance.”  
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How Strength Training Helps Your Health 

Besides the well-touted (and frequently Instagrammed) benefit of adding 
tone and definition to your muscles, how does strength training help? Here 
are just a few of the many ways: 

Besides the well-touted (and frequently Instagrammed) benefit of adding tone and definition to your mus-
cles, how does strength training help? Here are just a few of the many ways: 

1. Strength Training Makes You Stronger and Fitter 
This benefit is the obvious one, but it shouldn’t be overlooked. “Muscle strength is crucial in making it eas-
ier to do the things you need to do on a day-to-day basis,” Pire says — especially as we get older and natu-
rally start to lose muscle. 
 
2. Strength Training Helps Your Body Burn Calories Efficiently 
All exercise helps boost your metabolism (the rate your resting body burns calories throughout the day). 

With both aerobic activity and strength training, your body continues to burn calories after strength training 
as it returns to its more restful state (in terms of energy exerted). It’s a process called "excess post-exercise 
oxygen consumption,” according to the American Council on Exercise  

But when you do strength, weight, or resistance training, your body demands more energy based on how 
much energy you’re exerting (meaning the tougher you’re working, the more energy is demanded). So you 
can amplify this effect depending on the amount of energy you put into the workout. That means more calo-
ries burned during the workout, and more calories burned after the workout, too, while your body is recov-
ering to a resting state. 

3. Strength Training Protects Bone Health and Muscle Mass 
At around age 30 we start losing as much as 3 to 5 percent of lean muscle mass per decade thanks to aging, 
notes Harvard Health Publishing.  
 

4. Strength Training Helps Keep the Weight off for Good  
Because strength training boosts excess post-exercise oxygen consumption, it can also help exercisers boost 
weight loss more than if you were to just do aerobic exercise alone, Pire says. “[Resistance or strengthening 
exercise] keeps your metabolism active after exercising, much longer than after an aerobic workout.” 
 

5. Strength Training Helps You Develop Better Body Mechanics 
Strength training also benefits your balance, coordination, and posture, according to past research.  
 
One review, published in Aging Clinical and Experimental Research in November 2017, concluded that 
doing at least one resistance training session per week — performed alone or in a program with multiple 
different types of workouts — produced up to a 37 percent increase in muscle strength, a 7.5 percent in-
crease in muscle mass, and a 58 percent increase in functional capacity (linked to risk of falls) in frail, el-
derly adults.  

“Balance is dependent on the strength of the muscles that keep you on your feet,” Pire notes. “The stronger 
those muscles, the better your balance.” 

 

 

https://www.everydayhealth.com/fitness/workouts/why-you-need-aerobic-exercise.aspx
https://www.everydayhealth.com/fitness/workouts/why-you-need-aerobic-exercise.aspx
https://www.everydayhealth.com/fitness/workouts/why-you-need-aerobic-exercise.aspx
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6. Strength Training Can Help With Chronic Disease Management 
Studies have documented that strength training can also help ease symptoms in people with many chronic 
conditions, including neuromuscular disorders, HIV, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and some can-
cers, among others. 
 
For the more than 30 million Americans with type 2 diabetes, strength training along with other healthy 
lifestyle changes can help improve glucose control, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention and a study published in June 2017 in Diabetes Therapy.  

7. Strength Training Boosts Energy Levels and Improves Your Mood 
Strength training has been found to be a legitimate treatment option (or add-on treatment) to 
quell symptoms of depression, according to a meta-analysis of 33 clinical trials published in JAMA Psychi-
atry in June 2018 . 
“All exercise boosts mood because it increases endorphins,” Pire says. But for strength training, additional 
research that’s looked at neurochemical and neuromuscular responses to such workouts offers further evi-
dence it has a positive effect on the brain, he adds.  

And there's evidence strength training may help you sleep better, too, according to a study published in the 
January–February 2019 issue of Brazilian Journal of Psychology.   And we all know a better night’s sleep 
can go a long way in keeping mood up.  
 
8. Strength Training Has Cardiovascular Health Benefits 
Along with aerobic exercise, muscle-strengthening activities helps improve blood pressure and reduce 
risk of hypertension and heart disease, according to HHS.  
 
 

https://www.everydayhealth.com/hiv/guide/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/copd/guide/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/depression/guide/symptoms/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/endorphins/guide/
https://www.everydayhealth.com/high-blood-pressure/guide/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Recipes 
 

Quick 'n Easy Sneaky Sloppy Joes 
 

Ingredients: 
1 cup lentils 
2 onions, diced 
1 pound lean ground beef 
1 large green bell pepper, diced 
¾ cup ketchup 
¾ cup barbeque sauce 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon minced garlic 
 
Instructions: 
Step 1- Place lentils in a small pot and cover with 2 cups hot water. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and sim-
mer until lentils are tender, about 15 minutes. Drain. 
Step 2- Heat a large nonstick skillet over medium heat. Add onions; cook and stir until softened, 3 to 5 
minutes. Add ground beef and green bell pepper; cook and stir until browned, about 8 minutes. 
Step 3- Stir drained lentils, ketchup, barbeque sauce, Worcestershire sauce, and minced garlic into the 
skillet. Reduce heat to low and simmer until flavors combine and mixture thickens to desired consistency, 
15 to 20 minutes. 
 

 

Garlic-Brown Sugar Chicken Thighs 

Ingredients: 
8 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs 
salt and ground black pepper to taste 
3 tablespoons unsalted butter, divided 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
¼ cup packed brown sugar 
¼ cup honey 
½ teaspoon dried oregano 
¼ teaspoon dried thyme 
¼ teaspoon dried basil 
 
Instructions: 
Step 1- Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F 
Step 2- Season chicken thighs with salt and pepper 
Step 3- Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a large oven-proof skillet over medium-high heat. Add chicken, skin-
side down, and sear until brown, 2 to 3 minutes per side. Remove chicken to a plate 
Step 4- Melt remaining butter in the skillet. Add garlic; cook and stir until fragrant, 1 to 2 minutes. Re-
move from heat and stir in brown sugar, honey, oregano, thyme, and basil until well combined. Return 
chicken to the skillet 
Step 5- Bake in the preheated oven until chicken is no longer pink at the bone and the juices run clear, 25 
to 30 minutes. An instant-read thermometer inserted near the bone should read 165 degrees F  
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Senior Resources 

Helpful Township Websites 
 

Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news  
 
To receive important township notifications: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 
 
Spotlight East Windsor: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor  
 
Pay Taxes Online: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Mercer County  Social Services 
Adult Protective Services      (609) 989-4346 
Catholic Charities       (609) 599-1246 
East Windsor Township      (609) 443-4000 
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County  (609) 393-9922 
Jewish Family & Children’s Services    (609) 987-8100 
LIFE St. Francis       (609) 599-5357 
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County    (609) 695-3483 
Mercer County Board of Social Services   (609) 989-4320 
Mercer County Connection     (609) 890-9800 
Mercer County Consumer Affairs    (609) 989-6671 
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly  (609) 695-6249 
Mercer County Office on Aging and 
Aging & Disability Resource Connection                          (609) 989-6661 
Mercer County Surrogate      (609) 989-6336 
Mercer County Veteran Services    (609) 989-6120 
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing   (800) 792-8339 
NJ Foundation for Aging      (609) 421-0206 
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline   (800) 792-9745 
Ride Provide       (609) 452-5144 
Route 130 Connection Bus     (609) 989-6827 
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home   (609) 987-8121 
Senior Dental Association     (732) 821-9400 
TRADE Transportation      (609) 530-1971 
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County   (609) 883-8188 
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium   (609) 448-0103 
 

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

